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It’s a basic principle for financial advisors to gauge a client's risk toler-
ance; whether to comply with a regulatory requirement or to better 
understand a client's comfort level with the investment strategy rec-
ommended. 

Yet many financial advisors ponder the value of the exercise as client 
risk tolerance often follows the swings of the market.  When things are 
looking up, we might suddenly want to throw caution to the wind.  In 
other words, we seemingly become more risk tolerant in bull markets 
and less tolerant in bear markets.   

So how do we uncover the “real” deal about risk tolerance?  I think a 
good start is to know your panic point or what kind of loss can be sus-
tained before you begin to panic.  As you would imagine, the answer 
varies greatly for everyone. 

There Will Be A Quiz: 

Over the past few months we have been developing a questionnaire to 
measure risk tolerance, uncover client “hot button” issues and give us a 
read on general investment knowledge. 

This information will help us better design custom investment strate-
gies for clients and when necessary, help us educate them (before the 
crisis hits) on reasonable expectations. 

So, there will be a quiz coming your way.  A personal risk assessment, if 
you will.  You may be asked to take it and we hope you’ll oblige!   

Meanwhile, here is a list of things to contemplate: 

How much loss can be sustained in my portfolio before I will 
begin to panic?  (For this article, panic is defined as the point at 
which you call your advisor and say “sell!”). With your “panic point” 
in mind, we can attempt to build in the proper ratio of lower risk to 
higher risk investments to help maximize gains and limit declines 
thereby avoiding your panic point. 

What % return do I expect from my portfolio over time? Look-
ing at your investment returns over shorter periods of time (1 year, 
1 quarter, 1 month) means that you’re likely to see returns that 
vary greatly from the expected.  A more true indication of perfor-
mance (a normalized average) comes over a full market cycle 
(typically 4-5 years).  In the short term, the key is avoiding your 
panic point while avoiding euphoria over higher than expected re-
turns...it may lead to riskier investing behavior.   
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For those that loathe cold weather and snow, the warm air of spring can’t come soon enough!  Whether 
you’re looking for an escape from the winter or just want some time away to relax, a vacation might be 
in your near future.  Here are some financial tips to help you plan for your upcoming trip. 
 

Plan in advance and book at the right time.  Those still working can put a little extra aside each 
pay period rather than dipping into savings to pay for the trip.  Booking your travel arrangements 
early may allow for savings on airline and hotel costs.  According to Peter Greenberg’s travel blog, 
(www.PeterGreenberg.com) there are specific days and times when the cheapest flights can be 
found1.   For example, did you know that you can get the lowest fare if you book 45 days before you 
travel domestically?   

 
Set up a budget for your trip.  Start by researching the cost of flights, hotels, rental cars and trans-
portation.  Allocate money towards meals and entertainment expenses.  Make sure to leave a little 
extra for unexpected expenses that might come up.  There is no set rule on how much to spend since 
expenses and lifestyle choices vary.  The key is coming up with a fairly accurate overall cost for the 
trip and sticking to it. 

 
Utilize travel resources.  Internet travel-based websites like www.tripadvisor.com 

 are a great way for you to research possible vacation destinations and get recommendations on          
places to stay and things to do.  They even allow you to compare prices and make travel reserva-
tions online.   

 
Credit cards offer travel benefits.  From travel insurance to airport concierge services there are 
many perks offered by credit card companies.  You can even re-
deem rewards points accumulated to subsidize travel costs.  
Traveling internationally?  Make sure to use a card that waives 
foreign transactions fees.  Check out www.creditcards.com to 
explore the benefits and features of various credit cards. 

 
Regardless of how much you spend on your next vacation, it’s im-
portant to remember that the memories can be “priceless.”   
 
In fact, our long time clients, Norman and Josette Gamble recently 
made some priceless memories of their own.  Last November, Nor-
man’s older brother turned 65, so they planned a cruise with him 
and his wife.  Feeling generous, the Gambles booked rooms for their 
two children, spouses and best of all the grandkids.  They even in-
cluded a room for Norman’s father (great-grand dad).  They em-
barked on a four-generation reunion at sea! 
 

The family cruised out of Miami to Puerto Rico, St. Thomas and St. 
Martin for their seven day adventure that included two formal 
nights, plenty of pool time and snorkeling.  Occasionally, the Gam-
bles found themselves bellied up to the ship’s bar where the bartenders proclaimed to concoct 
“healthy” drinks that left you hangover free!   
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Tips for Planning Your Next Vacation 

The Gamble Family enjoying a formal 
night during their recent cruise. 

1Travel Deals: Vow Never to Pay Full Price in 2014.  December 12, 2013.  www.PeterGreenberg.com  

http://www.tripadvisor.com
http://www.creditcards.com
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Top Five Tips for Tax Season 

Preparing for tax time can be tedious.  It usually means you’ll 
be gathering lots of documents for your tax professional so 
that your return can be prepared.  Here are a few things you 
can do to assure that your preparer spends less time looking 
for missing information and more time finding ways to re-
duce your taxes. 

1. Use Your Tax Organizer 
Many tax preparers send out tax organizers.  Tax organizers 
start with prior year data, listing prior year income and de-
ductions.  You should review the information for accuracy 
and be sure to update it with any new accounts or changes.  
This creates a good starting point and ensures your tax preparer has complete information. 
 

2. Make Your Preparer Aware of Changes 
Even if you have informed your tax preparer along the way, it’s important to inform him of any life 
changes.  Report any change in address, changes in dependents (children, elderly parents), new 
sources of income due to job change or retirement, new autos used for work, and any home improve-
ments if you use a home office. 
 

3. Detail Your Estimated Tax Payments 
Because there are often changes along the way, and chance of computer or other error, you need to de-
tail all tax payments - estimated tax and tax filing extension payments.  This is true even if you use the 
vouchers your tax preparer gave you.  For each payment, you should list the date, payee, amount paid, 
and check number.   
 

4. Provide “Non-1099” Items 
Besides tax documents you receive from employers, banks, brokers, and government, you should also 
provide: 

Closing statements for real estate purchased, sold, or refinanced 
Retail installment contracts for new autos used in business or as an employee 
Expenses that may be deductions for a new businesses or property  
Letters from nursing homes indicating the tax deductible portion of the cost of care 
Matching tuition payment receipts for education account (529) distributions 
Matching medical cost payments for HSA distributions 
Name, address, and tax id for day care providers 
Real estate taxes that may not be listed on mortgage interest statements 
Expenses from all checkbooks and credit card statements 

 

5. Act Early  
The sooner you assemble and deliver a complete tax package to your tax preparer the better.  This al-
lows your preparer time.  Time to be sure they have all data, to look for tax savings opportunities, to 
obtain additional information if needed, and to confer with you about the possibilities. 
 

The Law Offices of Visci & Associates are devoted to the areas of Estate Planning, Elder Law, Real Estate, Business and Tax.  The 
firm has locations in Brooklyn, NY and Marlboro, NJ.  The Law Offices of Visci & Associates are not affiliated with LPL Financial. 

Joseph JJ Visci, ESQ, CPA 
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What motivates me? Ask yourself what you’re really out to achieve 
with your portfolio.  Not knowing can cause you to stumble and lose fo-
cus. 

False motivations may include: 

“My co-worker seems to have done well with XYZ investment.  I think I 
should invest in that.” (Really?) 

“I’m motivated by large gains” (As long as you are OK with the greater risk 
we may need to take on to achieve them) 

“I’m motivated to avoid large losses” (As long as you are OK with slower 
growth over time that gives us stability) 

“I want to have stock market-like returns” (As long as you are OK with the 
greater swings often seen in equity markets) 

“I prefer investments with guaranteed returns that allow me to sleep at 
night” (As long as you are OK with the restrictions they may have around li-
quidity) 

I often tell clients I can design portfolios to solve almost any problem, but I 
cannot design portfolios to solve every problem. The key to a successful in-
vestment strategy is to first align it with the client’s risk tolerance and per-
sonal financial goals, while eliminating the most pressing client fears. 

There may a quiz coming your way soon…we encourage you to learn who 
you are as an investor and team up with us to solve your personal financial 
puzzle. 

What is Your “Panic” Point? (continued) 

Giving Back... 
The GenWealth office once again participated in the Annual 
Jersey Cares Coat 
Drive.  In total, 265 
coats were donated 
by clients and com-

munity members, making this 
year’s drive the most successful yet! 
Thank you to everyone who donat-
ed coats!  

The new year has brought exciting 
opportunities for The GenWealth 

Group to connect with nearby Seton Hall University.  In January, Megan 
Smith, a senior Business student, joined the team as a Marketing Intern.  
She’s happy to be part of The GenWealth family 
for the next few months!  

Aside from a new face in the office, we will par-
ticipate in Seton Hall’s Pirate Blue Student-
Athlete Mentor Program. The program is de-
signed to pair select student athletes with alum-
ni mentors to help prepare the next generation 
of Pirates for professional success — a perfect 
way to give back to the Leanza alma mater! 

… For the Blue and 
White! 


